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....Life is a Fantasy...
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USPA NEWS - FANTASIA FESTIVAL
“¦ Life is a Fantasy “¦
On saturday the 23th of august 2014, we drove to Hamme, a small town in the east of flanders. This is where our journey starts!
All the people we passed by were friendly and helpfull, its like the Happiness starts again..

 For the second time, Fantasia Festival was the place where music, fireworks and fantasy was released on the audience.
Fantasia Festival has grown from the1st edition and we we´re glad we could enter in the magical world of Fantasia. The main stage
was build with Inca influences, but with high-tech lights and special effects. We even saw burning fountains!
The organisation made this event stunning and remarcable.
Jurgen Mettepenningen and Dieter De Clercq: two names we´re going to hear much more about.
Thanks for the splendid organisation.

Next year, we hope to see more U.S. fans.
This year, the audience came from Belgium, Holland, Germany, France , Sweden and “¦..The United States.

More than 30 Top Dj´s!! played on 3 stages for 12 hours.

Some of the highlights:

AXWELL, DVBBS, CHUCKIE, MWAK, YVES V, Vato Gonzalez & Mc Tjen, LNY, Regi, The Prophet “¦.. and many more world famous
Dj´s.

Life is a fantasy and let's live it
at Fantasia Festival 2015!
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